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Orphan Annie
In New Picture,
Torget-Me-Nof

Half of the Profits Wül Go
to a Different Ofphanage
Each Week of Its Ron

By Harriette Underbill
A pictnre called "-Poergct He Not"

will be presented at the »Criterion «to¬
day and it probably will »stay there for
a long time because it is one of thoae
pictures which are designed to make
people do what they love best to do,
vie: cry.
One-half the proceeds of the box of¬

fice will be donated by Metro to the
different orphan asylums, end it will
start with the Israel Orphan Asylum
at Arverne. The picture ought also to
stimulate the plan of adoption when
you see how nicely it works. It eo af¬
fected us at a semi-private showing
that we Trashed oat end adopted two
orphans; bat perhaps we ought to ex¬

plain that they are only half orphans
and that their father is a fascinating
young physician of our acq_aint_u_ce.
Let os warn you before you go to:

see "Forget Me Not"; do not go to scoff,
for you may find much to criticize if
you go in that mood. Perhaps you
don't believe that the hand of Provi¬
dence is guiding the long ai-m of eo-

incidence, and in that case you won't
believe that three people could float
»round all over the globe and yet man¬

age to meet et the psychological mo¬

ment again and again.
Perhaps you won't believe that a

mother could thrill at the touch of her
ten-year-old child whom she had not
seen 6ince she had abandoned it at the
age of ten weeks. Perhaps yon won't
believe that a young man could go mad
at the death of his young wife and
then suddenly come out of it at the
sight of the young girl he had always
lo«_cd. But if you do not believe these
things and if you do not like the pic¬
ture keep it to yourelf and remember!
those orphans who are going to benefit
by it. It was the memory of those
orphans that made the picture so popu-
lar with ns. |
Only one thing we are going to

criticize: We. «do-not like to see men

of twenty-five or so play boy's parts,
and Gareth Hughes, who is a clever
and an ardent young actor, does not
look twelve. Wo were filled with con¬

flicting emotions when he said to the
kind lady who came to the orphange to

adopt him, "I'm just a big, rough fei-
low. Don't adopt*me; adopt Ann." And
again when we saw Irene Hunt putting!
.him tó bed arid» the title said that at
last he would have a mother's care.

Bessie Love played the little girl, Ann,
but Miss Love isn't yet twenty and she
can look any age from five up, like
Mary Pickford.
The etory starts, off with a pooT

mother whose husband is desperately
ill and .whose baby Is crying for food.
Finall*., she can stand it no longer and
she takes tho child to a home. A crib
is' placed'in. the reception room and
a. notice says that any child placed
there will be left for one hour and in
that time the mother can make up her
mind finally. It was 3 o'clock when the
mother left the baby, Ann, and the title
says "(¿ame that mother to tho park,"
etc. When it is ton minutes to 4
.by the cathedral clock she suddenly de¬
cides ¡to keep her child and rushes back
tofind the crib empty. Then she learns
.that the cathedral clock.waa five min-
¦utca slow. ,,No, we do not know why
ehe did no.t go in and explain matters
.to the management, only she didn't.
She mourned for years, and it was

,years before she finally found her
.child. By that time she had grown
very rich, but she hung around the old

"-¡pot and "came a day" when the mother
.qverheard the janitor tell the old 6ex-

ton about Beeing a mother leave her
.child years before. When she ques¬
tioned him he had kept track of the
child ail .those years and could tell her
just where to find Ann.
No, we do not know how he knew

which her child was after they took
her in and put a numbered tag on her
wrist, especially as the home, was later
destroyed by a fire, which made a

cripple of little Ann. But he did know;
otherwise the mother would never have
found her child. She had adopted
Jimmie, who lost his mind when his

. ¿young \yife died and they all met at
r .Ann's concert that night. The mother
', went there, guided by the janitor's
| memory, and the boy went there guided
by his own. You see he had always
loved Ann, No matter whether you
Jove the picture or not you are going
.to lovo Queenie, who plays a prom¬
inent part« It is a case of three stars
in a film, to say nothing of the dog.
The third star Is Otto Lederer, who
plays an old musician.

The A. M. P. A, representing the
advertising and publicity branches of
the motion picture Industry in the
East, has enlisted in the emergency

.' drive for the israel Orphan Asylum also.
The following Bcreen artists-have
promised their co-operation: Dolores
Cassinelli,. Marion Davies, Johnny
Hines, Alice' Brady, Jack Holt, Hope
Hampton, Mabel Ballin, Hugo Ballin,
Zena Keefe, David Powell, Pearl White,
Betty Blythe, Richard Barthelmess,
Pauline* Gttron, G«7«rynedd Vernon and
Lucy. Fox.
The exact nature of the part that

these stars will play in the drive will
te announced. It is possible that they
»nay combine with the baseball inter¬
ests In staging a huge benefit.

4»

'Bulldog Drun^f-nond' Screened
The stage success "Bulldog Drum-

mond" is being filmed by an American
producing unit in Holland and England
under the direction of Oscar Apfel,
Evelyn Greeley and Carlyle Blackwell
are «-»at for the starring roles.

^

Neilan Hopeful
For Production
Of Better Films

Before ho left for the Coast the
other day to begin filming Donn
Byrne's novel, «"The Strangers' Ban¬
quet," which -will be his first photo-
drama under his new arrangement with
Goldwyn, Marshall Neilan made the
interesting statement that "the end of
the string of sausage pictures has been
reached."
"With the coming season," Mr.

Neilan asserted, "beginning in Septem¬
ber, tho program picture.the picture
which is made and sold as part of a

series.will be conspicuous by its ab¬
sence. In its place will be the big pro¬
duction, produced and sold individu¬
ally, more on the order of a stage play.
Every company has cut down its out¬
put for the coming year.tho larger
organizations having cut their number
of productions in half.and motion
picture patrons are bound to experi¬
ence a notable advance in the quality
of their entertainment.
"Producers in Hollywood and Culver

City aro no longer striving for a quan¬
tity of pictures. In former days it

| was no joke to give a director 6,600
feet of film with the erder to make a
five-reel picture^.it was fact. When
the film was "shot' the picture was
finished. To a.certain extent this idea
has been carried out in picture mak¬
ing for years, and up until recently,
when the plan ef big productions be¬
came universal among producers, the
program typo of picture has predomi¬
nated.
"As a striking example, Goldwyn

with Its vast producing facilities in tht
East and West for turning out hun¬
dreds of pictures, for the coming yea3
will produce only twenty pictures, Tht

I product of my own organization is in*
eluded In these twenty pictures. An
other big organization that has beer
releasing nearly two hundred picture!
a year now announces it will offei
forty-one pictures the coming season
This holds true of every organizatioi
in the industry.

"Stories that have been held up fo
years because of tho quantity demam
of pictures are now being produce
on a «cale never before attempted. Ai
example is my own picture, 'Th
Strangers' Banquet,' by Donn Byrne.
¡purchased this story two years ago, bu
not until now has it been advisable t
stage this film as it should be producet
"Other big productions now in wor

in and around Los Angeles to be re
leased for the coming season includ
'Broken Chains,' the $10,000 prize wir
ning story, 'Passions of the Sea,' Ha:
Caine's world-famous 'The Christian
Anzia Yerzierska's 'Hungry Hearts
Douglas Fairbanks's 'Robin Hood
Mary Pickford's 'Tess of the Ston
Country,* 'Peg o' My Heart' with Lai
rette Taylor, 'Quincy Adams Sawye
with Blanche Sweet, 'The Garden c
Allah' with Norma Talmadge, Gu
Bates Post's 'Omar the Tent Make
and The Masquerader' and other sim
larly popular subjects.
"Theaters throughout the countr

the coming season will show more coi

sistently 'big' pictures than ever bi
fore in the history of the busines
This change, at last realized, shoui
result in a year of mre cinema ente
tainment starting this fall."

"Borderland" àt
Rivoli Theater
A Psychic Film

In its settings "Borderland," which
comes to the Rivoli to-day, pictures
that plane where spirits roam for cen¬

turies until they have won surcease

through sacrifice. This plane, the
Borderland, is, to the average person,
a dreamy, fantastio sphere, undqllne-
ated. To give this sense of vague¬
ness, of dignity and beauty was a prob¬
lem for the producers. In "One Glo¬
rious Day," the paramount production
In which "EK," the spirit, came to
earth and settled within the body of
will Rogers, the spirit land was pic¬
tured rather in weird and humorous
terms. But In "Borderland," which
was written by Beulah Marie Dix, the
story was of dramatio power and the
spirit sphere was to be pictured with
the greatest beauty.
To blend the hundreds of spirit fig¬

ures with the vaguely defined settings
was another problem for the producers
and Director Paul Powell. The cloth
for the costumes was dyed and then
darkened at the bottom to gain the
proper effect, the figures apparently
moving unseen across the stage.
To students of motion pictures It is

in stories such as "Borderland" that
the motion picture stands supreme. In
no other art medium can disembodied
spirits be given such semblance oi
reality as in the photoplay. On the
stage the human figure cannot be made
as ethereal as in film form.

"Borderland," while partly laid Ir
the realm of the spirits, is one «of th«
strongest stories ever written by Mist
Dix. It treats of a young wife, playee
by Agnes Ayres, who plans to leavi
her son and husband and flee with he:
lover. The wife's great-grandaun'
seventy years before deserted he:
daughter and husband, lost her life a
sea, and was doomed to roam througl
Borderland until she found the spiri
of her dead daughter. Realizing tha
her niece was about to fall Into th>
same error the spirit struggles to eartl
to warn the young woman. Her re
ward is that she turns the wife fron
her mad adventure and finds the spiri
of her own child.thus being release^
from her endless search.
Milton Sills, Casson Ferguson; Fre

Huntley, Bertram Grassby and the tw
child stars., Frankie Lee and Mar
Jane Irving, have important roles i
the production.
- »-

Lionel Barryinore to Star
în "The Face in the Fog'For "The Face in the Fog," a pic

burization of Jack Boyle's famous "Bos
ton Blackie" stories, Cosmopolitan ha
engaged a notable cast. Lionel Barrv
more will be seen in the role o
Blackie Dawson, the gentlemanly saf
cracker. Louis Wolheim, of "Th
Hairy Ape," has been engaged for
contrasting type of the brutal criir
inal, while Lowell Sherman, star c
"Lawful Larceny," will play the rol
of the polished Russian adventurer.
Seena Owen plays the leading fem

nine role, while Mary McLaren is see
as the other woman.

Shadows on the Screen
The new pictures in Broadway photo¬

play houses this week are "The Kick
Back," with Ethel Grey Terry at th«
Capitol; "Borderland," with Agnes
Ayres, at the Rivoli; "They Like 'Em
Rough," with Violet Dana, at tho State,
and "Hurricane's Gal," at the Strand.

Prlscllla Dean will appear personally
at the Central Theater this afternoon
and evening, where "Tho Storm" enters
the last week of its engagement. After
tho night performance Miss Dean be¬
gins a midnight assignment on a new

picture, making scenes in the Chamber
of Horrors in the Eden Musee at Coney
Island.

Olga Printzau, is adapting F. Scott
Fitzgerald's novel, "The Beautiful and
Damned," for the screen for Warner
Bothers production. "Brass" is also
being put into scenario form by Monte
Katterjohn, while Harry Rapf is se¬

lecting the all-star cast.

William Farnum is en route to Cali¬
fornia where he will make" a special
production, with Emmett J. Flynn di¬
recting. Dustin Farnum has begun
work on a picture in which the story
is taken from a novel by Ridgewell
Cullem. Irene Rich will be leading
woman.

"What's Wrong With the Women"
will be released next month. The pro¬
duction was filmed by Daniel Carson
Goodman and the all-star cast Includes
Wilton Lackaye, Barbara Castleton,
Huntley Gordon, Montagu Love, Con¬
stance Bennett, Julia Swayne Gordon,
Hedda Hopper, Rod Le Rocque and
Paul McAllister.

Ivan Hedquist, who plays Squire
Theodore in Swedish Biograph's pro¬
duction of "In Quest of Happiness,"
played that role 400 times on the speak¬
ing stage before he appeared in it on
the screen.

Harold Lloyd says that "all work
and no play makes. Jack"- His
latesb comedy is called "Jack." It
will follow "Grandma's Boy."

"Rich Men's Wives" is finished and
is about to be released by Preferred
Pictures. The cast includes House
Peters, Clare Windsor, Baby Richard
Heivlrick, Rosemary Theby, Gaston
Glass, Myrtle Stedman, Mildred June,
Carol Hollowa«*, William Austin and
Martha Mattox.

Added to the cast of "To Have and
to Hold," the new George Fitzmaurice
production, is young Arthur Rankin.
He is a good actor and he should be,
for he is the son of Harry Davenport
and Phyllis Rankin, grandson of Mc-
Kee Rankin and nephew of John Drew,
Lionel, Ethel and John Barrymore. Mr
Rankin interprets the role of Lord
Cecil.

"How Women Love" is finished at

the Whitman Bennett Studios. Ken¬
neth Webb directed the picture and
Dorothy Farnum made the continuity.
Besides the star, Betty Blythe, the
cast includes Gladys Hulette, Julia
Swayno Gordon, Katherine Stewart,I Jano Thomas, Anna Ames, Robert
Fraser, Charles Lane, Henry Sedley,
Slgnor Salerno, Harry Sothern, Tem¬
plar Saxe, Charles Beyers and Georgio
Majeroni.

It has been announced that "Dorothy
Vernon of Haddon Hall," in which
Madge Kennedy is to be starred, will
retain its original name. That's, good
news, for, according to precedent, it
might have been called "Just a Girl"
or "Of Royal Blood" or "Her Foolish
Impulse" or something else equally
enlightening.

Rex Ingram Is such a superfine di¬
rector because he knows life. He has
been tally man In the freight yards,
actor, scenario writer, sculptor, carica¬
turist, sailor, and pilot in the Royal
Flying Corps.

Gustav Seyffertitz is appearing in
"The Jellyfish," a picture in which
Wyndham Standing and Dorothy Mc-
Kaill are also featured.

Pearl White, fresh from her Parisian
triumphs, has returned to America and
is going to make a serial for Pathe.
Miss White is called, and with reason,
the Serial Queen of America.

. ..

Johnny Hines To Be Seen
In "Sure Fire Flint"

Haying finished "Burn 'Em Up
Barnes," his first feature picture,
Johnny Hines is working on his second
production, entitled "Sure-Fire Flint,"
from the pen of Gerald C. Duffy.Charles C. Burr, president of the Affili-1ated Distributors, who is responsible
for the success of Johnny Hines in his
"Torchy" comedies, has announced
that Hine3 will be seen only in fea¬
ture pictures in the future. Mr. Hines
has a fine supporting cast, includingDoris Kenyon, Robert Edson, Edmund
Bréese, Effie Shannon, J. Barney Sherryland Charles Girard. Ralph Spense,
who did the titles for "Burn 'Em UpBarnes," has been engaged by Mr.
Burr. The sets will be made byCharles Osborn Seesel.
-#-.

Vitagraph Plans for a Year
In the season of 1922-'23 Vitagraphwill release eight seven-reel special

productions. There 'will be twenty-eight feature pictures starring Corinne
Griffith, William Duncan, Earle Wil-
Hams, Alice Calhoun and Jean Paige;six Larry Semon comedies and eightJimmy Aubrey comedies will be pro-duced. Vitagraph also will release five
Jess Robbins special comedy produc¬
tions of six reels each and fifty-twoUrban popular classics, besides a num¬
ber of specials now in preparation byindependent producers.-

I An Entertainment
Done byLewLeslie
In Natural Colors

The "Plantation Revue," which opened
last week at the Forty-eighth Street
Theater, is, in reality, two reviews
rolled into one to make an evening's
entertainment- The first act is re¬

cruited' from vaudeville. The second
act is taken from the restaurant which
now bears the name "Plantation" be¬
cause of the revue which was given
there every night between the hours
of 12 and 2. When Lew Leslie de¬
cided that New York was really
hankering- for high class colored en¬
tertainment he resolved to make haste
and give New Yorkers what they
wanted. In other words, he had the
courage of their convictions, but he
decided not to flood the market and
never to let the supply exceed the
demand. So ho instituted a revue in
the club which used to be the Bal
Tabarin, and because all of the enter¬
tainers were more or less colored he
called it "The Plantation." At its
head he put Florence Mills, who is
probably not more than one-eighty.
negress, but who seeme to have re¬
membered all of the weird dances anc
the crooning songs which her great
great-grandmother may have performec
in Africa. Florence Mills immediateh
became a personage. Everyone wen
to the "Plantation" and that eleve:
Mills girl was invited to appear at al
of the benefits, which she cheerfull;
and smilingly did.

In the club show she wore an orar.g
gown in one of her numbers, and on
night one of the smartest debutants i:
town was carrying an immense ostric!
plumed fan of the same brilliant coloi
At the end of the song the debutant
applauded loudly and then tossed he
fan to Florence Mills, saying, "Keep it
it matches your gown." Both the gow
and the fan are a part of the nc
"Plantation Revu*," which promises t
be quite as popular in two volumes s
It was in one. To the club revue Lesli
has added not only a first act, but h
has engaged Shelton Brooks as mastc
of ceremonies. Part of the time Brool
seems to be imitating Raymond Hitcl
cock, but Hitchcock himeslf was in tl
audience the opening night and ti
second night also, so maybe the reven
is also true.
At any rate, he is very funny. Wh»

he introduces the "Plantation Quarte
he sounds like Will Rogers. He say
"I got four boys a-singing here for n
and I'll call 'em out. They used to cs
themselves the 'Hawaiian Quartet,' ai
I want you all to tell me if you thii
any one would ever mistake 'em for
Hawaiian quartet. I made "em chan
it to the 'Plantation Quartet.' Lo
at 'em."

If you are going to take one of t
modern flappers to see "Plantation J,
vue" it's all right to sit anywhere y
like, but if you are thinking of taki
an elderly relative with sensibiliti
choose the last row in the orchest:
She won't be able to catch any line a
some of the lyrics are a bit broad
yes, aa broad as they are long. Only
.you notice nobody seems to find th
too long.

Great Is the Joy
Among Vaudeville
Artists of America

The other day when the National
Vaudeville Artists, Inc., numerically
the largest theatrical organization in
the world, held their annual meeting
and unanimously elected Fred Stone
as their president, the comedian in his
speech of acceptance declared that he
considered the honor a fitting reward
for the many years of hard work he
had put in as an entertainer. He also
announced that he intended to enroll
every member of the vaudeville pro-
fession as a member of the organiza¬
tion. If he accomplishes that.and nc
one doubts but that he will.th«
N. V. A. will have 20,000 members. Il
has more than half that number nov
and a million-dollar clubhouse in Wes-
Forty-sixth Street.
Now that Fred Stone has become th«

active head of the organization it:
members are looking forward to eve3
greater accomplishments and benefit;
than have accrued during the last fiv
or six years. Fred Stone is a mai
whose eminence in the theatrical fiel«
commands the respect and admiratioi
of not only the theatergoing public, bu
of artists and managers as well. Unde
his leadership the vaudeville artist
are hopeful of inaugurating a co-op
erative campaign with the manageria
interests that will further lighten thei
burdens and improve their workin
conditions.
A great deal has already been ac

complished along these lines. For ir
stance, an arrangement has been peifected with the presidents of ever
îailroad in the country whereby vaud«
ville artists' baggage, bearing a dit
tinctive N. V. A. stencil, is given prel
crcnce and goes through on the sam
train with the artists, thus eliminatin
the old-time nuisance of delayed an
missed shows on opening days, with th
resultant disappointment and loss <
money to both manager and artist3.
A campaign is well under way ft

the elimination of all objectionab
material on all vaudeville stages. Ai
other campaign has for its objecti**
the partticipation by the artists
civic affairs. Scores of Chambers
Commerce, Rotary clubs and simili
organizations, not to mention innume
able country clubs and golf cours«
now extend the courtesies of the
club rooms and other accommodatio:
to visiting Vaudeville artists. All th
has had a tendency to elevate1 the a
tist in the eyes of the public and
bring heme to him a realization of h
responsibilities as a citizen.

It is along these lines that Fr
Stone intends to work. He wants
let the American public know that t
artist is a human being, like every o
else, with the same likes and dislik
and the same kind of a heart as ot'r
people have. Fred Stone himself
considered the exemplification of th«
things. He has the unanimous si
port and confidence of every vaudevi
artist in the United States and Cana
He has achieved all the fame and f<
tune that any individual of the st!
could hope for and now he intends
ing on a big scale what he has alw«
done on a small, man-to-men sei
namely, the elevation of vaudevi
artists in the eyes of the public.
Mr. Stone is probably th* only act

head of a theatrical organization v
has assumed office with the unanim
backing and good will of both the
tists and the managen.

How It FeeU
To Stop a ShoJ
For 18 MinuJ

Gilda Gray -Cm, -r^j JHow to Do ^ *i

Gilda Gray ,at writing he,.Jthe backs of dozens of pboto«»__Jwhich represented her in ¿
poses. She was in her drei,',,,
at the Cabaret and had w 3
returned from her perfora,».^3Ziegfeld "Follies." Gilda »turbed. "I ought to be faildressinjr.this very mínate, b_trto label all of the,« phot.W*self. They are calling ¿¡T1» fSouth Sea number, but I *_...* r

»v ...
* U l eV)t ,them spelling my name 0-r^.j ?its G-r-a-y. It looks nicer .**(_ 3d-a. The other would b« «11 *****?first name were Edith or' Y7<m.*'ought to know how it j, ¡¿¡ythink, when I made ft up nytfiXPolish and, you know, that they JÏcouid have pronounced my real ¿_^So I chose Gray and they ».»/¡Jit right. Yes, I'm Polish.-* **£%Miss Gray with that fanny little w!of hers which asakes her little *

turn up in the air. "Came here *£shawl over my head.a riffaj |Jyeara old." And she laughedEverything ia jolly to Gilda G««»«,she bas a most fascinating pen^She is absolutely without affeeu-and we hadn't supposed that u-j- «
man could be 6o naive sad to _Zcently wise as she is unless ¡t MEve.
She held up a graceful white .jand jingled a diamond and fan,bracelet. "Bought this «with B- £fJ!wek's salary at the FoUies,"* £,_.'

proudly« "«All my life I've a«^.5 j¡.diamond bracelet like this aad «t IainI have it. This is almaft _. |..
stage cppearance, you know, ci _ ,the fir3t time I ever worked «i -_
stage with any one else."
"Weren't you frighten««, tie t*

ing night 1"
"Oh, no, not at a!i! 1 didn't thai'

was going to make go«>d, b.
was going to try mighty hard __;
knew the best way to heir» vu »j ». '

main calm. So I said 'Listen, __r«aI
\.my real name's Marians and 1 tlvrrj I
call myself that.'Don't eten _j_|
a.out what the people out then n
thinking. Just do the best j« e_J
and if you fail don't cry, Yos M_b.I
help it.' Well, I went on and"did **.*]
'come along' number and whe. 11
finished I rushed to my dres-algi
and started to get ready for my S
Sea dance. I do it first no», trat
used to come last on the
Then I heard Ned Wayburt» ctii-fl
me, 'Come on down here.«Tjuitk, tirj
are calling for you.' 3 cast,'
answered. 'I haven't got anytMsje'-l
'Come anyway!' he shouted. "Xo, fcl
something on,' and do you knot ti*?|
held the scene until I went to take :

curtain calls. When I came off _f
Wayburn said to me. You itop
show for eighteen minutes!'and ¿el
I did cry. It was the relief, I thi_|
for I should have died if I had failal
Un spite of all I had said to the tw

trary.'
Miss Gray ¡ia* a fascinating v»**"*

telling things. She carries you rip
along with her, and when she nati«
the climax cf her story you fee! ta"

j you would die, too, if she failed. Os'i
she never does fail at acyth:**

j Thrown on her own at the age rffsB*
j teen, with never a singing nor a da*.-
cing lesson and without any laffo«a*s

j or financial becking, little Guia Gra?
came to New York three or four yean
ago and is now one of the bigbest sa.-

aried women on t.-ie stage. Vive 1»
Gilda! And while she is telling the

| public how to spell her last name *"

(wish she would tell them how to P«-
nounce her first one. It i» "Zhilda."

Í not Gilda, with the hard G, as in Gil*
! der. ' H. "

W. K. Zie_rfeld to Take
Company to India Soon
Organization has just been ."*."*¦

pleted of India Pictures Corporate
with W. K. Zicgfeld as president Bj
new concern, capitalized at Jl.OOO,«*»
has been organized with a .*

taking full advantage of the oPP0^'ties offered in India for scenic, n&
trial and news pictures, but prirntí«^
to produce in India feature fiIms *£American actors, supported by «*Ä
actors, dancers and a vast «.»*
supernumeraries. Early in ft« §jMr. Ziegfeld will take to India a Í«-

company of American actors. iWJJand complete technical staff, to a**" |lish headquarters in Bombay, W
proceed with the filming of the t»

of a series of feature pictures.
Associated with Mr« Zie«jftld ^Frank J. Johnson, vice-president

treasurer; Bernard Sexton, «MCk«»
and Albert E. Andre, assistant sec

tary. ^^Some very interesting scenic pi»
are certain to be forthcoming. »

natural beauty, its unique art» it*

plea, mosques and palaces, its
.^

more striking and vast than a»J**^in Europe, certainly provide .*«B

ful settings for the pictures.

Dorothv Gish to Play
With Richard BartheöJJDorothy Gish will play .»"*%

Richard Barthelmess in hi* »**

ture, "Fury," which will be *»»
soon aa "The Bondboy," **»«-¦¦

^
Barthelmess is now making, « "^
pleted. Mr, Barthelmess *nd tí»

^
Gish sisters, Lillian and DoroW» ^

trio who achieved fame »"«"y»,
Griffith banner. This will be D«*«,
first appearance under other » ,

Griffith management since ab« ¦"

pictures. %


